Destination: at The Memorial Auditorium

Thursday, March 5, 2020
Broadway’s hit crowd-pleaser takes you to the Bronx in the 1960s, where a young man
is caught between the father he loves and the mob boss he’d love to be. Bursting with
high-energy dance numbers and original doo-wop tunes.
Lunch at Foundation Restaurant begins with a house salad of greens, avocado, tomatoes,
sunflower seeds, goat cheese and raspberry vinaigrette or soup de jour for the salad entree.
Soup substitution for salad available upon request at time of payment.
Entrée choices are:
1. Roasted salmon filet, sesame soy ginger glaze and chef's choice of seasonal vegetable
2. Braised Beef Short Rib Stroganoff, shallot mushroom gravy, crème fraiche & pappardelle
noodles with truffle oil
3. Chicken & Fettuccine, white wine, sage, prosciutto, oven roasted tomatoes and cream
4. Vegetarian Fettuccini, mushrooms, broccolini, garlic, white wine & parmesan
5. Italian Cobb salad, grilled chicken, crisp pepperoni, red onion, egg, tomato, cucumbers,
parmesan, pepperoncinis & Italian dressing tossed
Dessert is: A.)warm apple crisp or B.)decadent chocolate brownie pie, both are served a la
mode.
Please include your entree & dessert
choice with payment.
Menu subject to change
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Upcoming Sacramento

Performances

Thursday, November 14, 2019

Price $174

This classic holiday tale centers on a mischievous, bespectacled boy,
Ralphie, who dreams of getting a BB-gun for Christmas. In the weeks
before the big holiday, Ralphie, his friends and his family get into all
kinds of situations. Lunch is at Fat City Bar & Cafe.

Thursday, January 16, 2020

Price $194

A letter that was never meant to be seen, a lie that was never meant to
be told, a life he never dreamed he could have. Evan Hansen is about
to get the one thing he’s always wanted: a chance to finally fit in.
Winner of six Tonys including Best Musical. Lunch is at The Firehouse.

Thursday, April 9, 2020

Price $174

Thursday, May 21, 2020

Price $174

This inspiring new American musical explodes with infectious
music and high-octane, heart-stopping dancing. Six soldiers return
from war in 1945 and, through the power of music, finally find a
place to call home. Lunch is at Lucca Restaurant.

The true story of 7,000 stranded passengers and the small town in
Newfoundland that welcomed them after 9/11. Cultures clashed
but uneasiness turned into trust, music soared into the night, and
gratitude grew into friendships. Lunch is at Rio City Cafe.
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Departures
10:00 a.m. Manteca Departure
10:30 a.m. Stockton Departure
11:00 a.m. Lodi Departure

2432 W. Benjamin Holt Drive
Stockton, CA 95207

Return
Approximately 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Drop off order: Lodi, Stockton & Manteca

For Reservations:
E-Mail: robin@setness.com or
Call: (209) 476-8486
www.setness.com

Features
•Tour Coach Transportation
•Lunch is at Foundation Restaurant
•Orchestra Seating for 2:00 p.m. show
•Escorted Trip
Physical Activity Requirement - The only
walking is into the restaurant and the
theater. Some stairs at the theater.

Travel Adventures

Price
$174
Payment
Due November 15th
Cancellation Policy
91 or more days prior to departure- Full refund
minus administrative fee
90 days or less notice- No refund unless
someone is found to take your place.
$20 administrative fee on returned funds.
CST 2053926-40

